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Run-Union Mills Lions, the New Windsor Lions Golf Tournament, and the
ox roast held by Williamsport Lions. I was honored to be the guest of the
Hagerstown Lions at their Past Presidents’ Dinner held at the Municipal
Stadium in Hagerstown.
The first Cabinet Meeting of the year was held on August 9th in Region 1.
Region Chair, Sandy Parker, did a great job organizing the meeting. Region reports on club progress were helpful as well as were the Committee
Chair reports. Cabinet meetings are an important part of the functionality
of our District. Networking between club members is very important to
harmony and acts as a way of bonding between clubs.
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Any time we have the opportunity to meet with Lions from other clubs we should take advantage of the networking.
On August 24th, I had the great pleasure to attend the first Charter Night of the Hancock Lioness Lions Club. It was a very special evening and everyone in attendance enjoyed themselves. Congratulations to this outstanding club.
Our Global Membership Team participated in the Outdoor Festival at Hood College on August 29th by having an information booth and recruitment table at this event. The result was
a successful day as many individuals filled out applications and showed interest in the formation of a campus club.
The past month was very productive. I look forward to visiting many more clubs and hope to
see as many of your as possible in the months to com.
Remember: When You Serve...We Serve

Yours in Lionism,

Bob Mitchell
District Governor

Home Club:
Taneytown Lions Club
Phone: 410-756-4225
Email: rsmitchell14@gmail.com
District Governor Bob Mitchell's
complete 2015-2016 schedule and
other important dates can be
found on the calendar of the District 22W Web Page at http://
www.e-district.org/sites/22w/.

On his official visit to
the Taylorsville/Winfield
Lions Club, DG Bob was
presented with a wagonload of peas … his

least favorite
vegetable!

(The peas were later
donated to the local
Food Bank.)
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1st VDG’s Message
What an exciting time it was attending the chartering of our newest Lions Club. With 35 years
of service as a Lioness Club, the Hancock Lioness has become the Hancock Lioness Lions
Club. Congratulations and best wishes to our new club.
Join Lions everywhere for a special Lions Worldwide Week of Service in Sight, October 4-10
designed to eliminate preventable blindness and improve sight in our communities. It’s a great
opportunity to show your commitment to sight and to help us reach our Centennial Service
Challenge goal of serving 100 million people.
Start planning a project to save sight in your community. From vision screenings and awareness campaigns, to helping friends and neighbors with visual impairments, there are countless
ways to make a difference. No matter how you choose to serve, be sure to join us for this Centennial service event!
Here's how your club can take part in this special event:
!. Plan your project - Host a service project that improves sight during the week of October
4–10. Consider hosting your project on October 8 to celebrate World Sight Day. Download
the Sharing the Vision Planning Guide for project ideas and planning tips.
2. Promote your project - Invite your community to serve with you to showcase your club
and the power of service.
3. Report your project - Report your service on the MyLCI Service Activity Report to earn a
Centennial Banner Patch and to get your club's name on the Centennial Ticker. Be sure to
include the project date.
4. Celebrate Your Service - Share photos of your project on social media so everyone can
see what a difference you're making in your community. Use the hashtag #Lions100, and
LCI will share your images on the LCI Facebook page!
Lion Susan and I will be attending the USA/Canada Leadership Forum in Grand Rapids,
Michigan from September 17th through the 19th. We look forward to meeting other Lions and
taking in all that the forum has to offer.
Yours in Service and Lionism,

Brian Cox
First Vice District Governor
Home Club:
Terra Rubra Lions Club

Phone:301-676-0350
Email: vbcox@comcast.net
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2nd VDGE’s Message
,

According to The Art of Recognition, a booklet provided by Lions Clubs International,
“Recognition is a behavior deeply rooted in Lionism, but it is also a tradition that
could become obsolete unless members commit to implementing it regularly…
keeping it fresh and relevant…and making it a part of their lives.” We should use our
skill and imagination to show appreciation.
As we all know, the words “Lions” and “hard work” go hand-in-hand. No matter the project, event or
fundraiser, we are all worth recognizing for the good works that we do. We all deserve to feel good
about ourselves and our efforts.
Recognition can be formal or informal. Presentation of a Melvin Jones Fellowship at your club’s
charter night is one example of formal recognition. Another formal recognition is the presentation of
the International President’s Leadership Medal at a Multiple District Convention. Informal recognition can be as simple as saying “thank you” to let someone know that you noticed their work and
that you appreciate it. Informal recognition should be made as soon as possible after the achievement or good work has been done.
Recognition benefits Lions by contributing to productivity, morale, retention and membership
growth. Recognition of a job well done makes us willing to do that job once again and makes us
feel good about being Lions.
We need to use our skill and imagination to find ways to recognize the achievements of others.
There are many occasions for recognizing fellow Lions and we can all think of new ways to show
our appreciation.
The Art of Recognition offers 70 ways to recognize Lions. Consider closing meetings and events
by recognizing one or more Lions who have coordinated a service project, handled the clean up after a fundraiser, or made the arrangements for an activity or event. Perhaps the club’s Tail Twister
can collect “happy quarters” from members who offer compliments instead of fines for negative
comments. Another suggestion is to spend 80% of our time reinforcing what has gone right and
only 20% of our time trying to fix what is wrong. Our attention to our fellow Lions should reflect this
because most of the time things go right.
These are but a few of the many suggestions offered in The Art of Recognition. It is up to you to
use your skill and imagination to find and implement ways to recognize the contributions of the Lions in your club. And remember our Lions Code of Ethics - “To be careful with my criticism and
liberal with my praise; to build up and not destroy.”
Please note: You can download The Art of Recognition at the Lions Clubs International website: http://
www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/ldsp003.pdf

Susan Bonura

2nd Vice District Governor
Email: lionsbonura@comcast.net Phone: 443-745-1281
Home Club: South Carroll Lioness Lions Club
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OCTOBER

SEPTEMBER
Sept. 2: Roaring Run Lions and Deer
Park Lions will hold a joint meeting with
County Commissioner Lion Dick Weaver as
Speaker. The meeting will be held at the
Roaring Run Lions Den.
Sept..2 & 3: Smithsburg Lions Club will participate in Candy Days at Food Lion in Smithsburg.
Sept.3: South Carroll Lions Lioness Club will
hold
Friendship
Night...see
page
18.
Sept.8: Taneytown Lions Club’s 68th Charter
Night...see page
Sept. 7: LABOR DAY
Sept. 11: Silver Run-Union Mills Club Tournament see page 24
Sept. 11-13: Thurmont/Emmitsburg Community
Show
Sept. 12: Roaring Run Lions to hold a basket bingo at Reese Fire Hall...see page
Sept.12: Smithsburg Lions will hold the annual
Model Train Show.
Sept. 10-13—Taneytown Family Fund Daays—
Memorial Park– web site: http:/www.e-clubhouse.org/
sites/Taneytown/.
Sept. 12: Roaring Run Lions will hold their 7th Annual
Vera Bradley/Longaber Basket Bingo….see page
Sept. 17: Smithsburg Lions will hold a sandwich
sale—cost $4.00 each...sandwiches are: ham &
cheese, turkey & cheese, or roast beef. Orders
due by Sept. 4th.
Sept. 19: Middletown Lions Chicken Bar B Que
in Middletown Memorial Park. For information call
Lion Nancy at 301-371-5976.
Sept.17-19: USA/Canada Forum in Grand
Rapids.
Sept. 21: Frederick Lions Club to hold 17th
Charles Main Golf Tournament….see page 23.
Sept. 24-27: Westminster Lions will may the food
booth, ticket booth and dime pitch at Westminster’s:
Fall Fest.
Sept. 25 : Freedom District Golf Tournament at
Oakmont Green Golf Course in Hampstead...see
page
Sept. 26: Thurmont Lions in conjunction with
FMH will hold a Health Fair...see page
Sept. 26: Region I Golf Tournament….se page
21.

Oct.3:
page.\

DISTRICT

22-W

Social...see

Oct. 4-10:LIONS WORLDWIDE WEEK
OF SERVICE IN SIGHT.

Oct. 9: Westminster Lions to hold Quarter
Mania.
Oct.10: Lions Vision Research Foundation “Aim for Sight” sporting Clay Shoot
Fundraiser.”
Oct..10-11: Thurmont Colorfest
Oct. 22 & 24: Smithsburg Lions to hold
sub sandwich sale...cost is $5 each with orders
due by Oct. 9th.
Oct. 24: MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY
Oct. 29:Smithsburg Lions will distribute
goody bags for children at the Smithsburg Fire
Department for Halloween.
Oct. 31: LCRF Banquet for Regions III &
IV at Terra Rubra.

ROSTER BOOK CHANGES:

Page 20: Clear Spring Treasurer: Betty Mellott
Page 22: change the phone number of Lion Barbara Myers, Membership Chair of the Francis
Scott Key Lions Club to 240-520-8669.
Page 30: the Harney Lions Club is changing
their meeting location for the second Monday of
each month. They will meet at Flicks Restaurant
in Taneytown, with dinner at 6:30pm.Visitors
need to contact club president Louie Lanier (410756-2643) prior to the meeting to make dinner
reservations. The club’s dinner & business
meeting on the fourth Monday of each month will
continue to be held 6:30pm at the Harney Fire
Hall.
Page 47: Yellow Springs President’s email rogerwastler@yahoo.com.
Page 112: change the website for the Westminster Lions Club to http://
www.lionsclubofwestminster.org
Note: A cumulative list of all changes/
updates to the 2015-2016 roster book can be
found on the District 22W Web Page at http://

www.e-district.org/sites/22w/
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MEMORIUM
ERIK SKJØDT HANSEN, 83
Region III / Zone 2 Chair Lion Laura Hauns' father,
Erik Hansen, passed away on Tuesday in Arizona. Below is his obituary. ZC Laura is a member
of the Monocacy Community Lions Club. ZC Laura
had just returned from a two week visit to see her
parents on Monday and had attended the Region III
"all zone" meeting on Monday evening. In lieu of
flowers, the family is requesting donations to Hospice of the Valley. Cards can be sent to ZC Laura
and her family at the following address:
ZC Laura Hauns & Family
10252 Royal St. Andrews Place
Ijamsville,MD 21754
Erik was born December 13, 1931 in Aalborg, Denmark to Emil Skjødt Hansen and Laura Kathrine
Poulsen. On December 22, 1964, he married Martha Jean Sexton in Phoenix, AZ. Erik was an Iron
Worker until he retired in 1994. During his career
he had the opportunity to build bridges in the Grand
Canyon, including the Bright Angel Bridge, build a
cross for the Pope’s visit to Arizona, build the MGM
Casino in Las Vegas, and many more structures. He enjoyed working, and lived life fully. Erik's hobbies included playing harmonica and
various other musical instruments, gold mining, motorcycle riding, hunting, and fishing. He also enjoyed reading, watching Nascar and spending time
with family and friends.
Erik is survived by wife, Martha Hansen of Franklin,
OH, son and daughter-in-law, Richard and Ginalee
Hansen of Phoenix, AZ, daughter Rhonda McLelland of Ahwatukee, AZ, and daughter and son-inlaw Laura and Kevin Hauns of Ijamsville, MD. Erik
also leaves behind 7 grandchildren, Erika Lange,
Marissa McLelland, Krista Hansen, Bianca Hansen,
Broc Hansen, Cash Hauns and Elle Hauns, and
one brother, Bent Hansen of Danmark, along with
several nieces and nephews

LION VERNON S. MILLER
Westminster Lions Club President, Richard
Conkilton, reported the passing of former Lion
Vernon S. Miller. He was a member of the Westminster Lions Club for 35 years. He served as
President in 1992-1993. His family has requested
memorial contributions be made to the Westminster
Lions Club.

IDELL GREEN
Lion Dr. Delaphine Green,
Taneytown Lions Club, lost
his mother, Idell Green, on
August 18th Ms. Green was
103 years old. The funeral
was held on August 27th at
the Bethel AME Church in
Baltimore. Lion Delaphine’s
home addrss is: 327 Clubside Drive, Taneytown, MD
21787

LION BRADFORD DOWNEY
Lion Brad was the longest serving member of the
Hagerstown Lions Club.
He was inducted into the
Club on August 1, 1954
(Sponsor: Lion Clarence
Leo) so that at the time of
his death he had completed 61 years of continual
service!
He served as Club President 1971 -1972 and was a Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow.
At a meeting last year recognizing his 60th
year of service, he reminisced about Club
meetings and activities when he first became
a member, and the guidance and friendship
provided by PID Lion Massey Roe.
We will miss Lion Brad’s warm smile and gentle presence. Our thoughts and prayers go to
his wife Harriet and his whole family.
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LCIF NEWS

Submitted by IPDG Kent Eitemiller
2015-2016 - District 22W LCIF CHAIR
Taylorsville-Winfield Lions Club
District 22W LCIF Coordinator
keitemiller@yahoo.com

This year’s goal for the District is $37,000.
That equals $637.93 per club. I encourage
each club to try to make a donation of at
least that much.
DG Mitchell is striving to increase club participation in donating to LCIF. Last year we
had 27 clubs who did not donate to LCIF.
We would like to reduce that number substantially.
We are concerned that some clubs think that
you must donate $1,000 and name a Melvin
Jones Fellow. That is simply not true. You
can donate as little as $50.00. You can also
accumulate your yearly donations until you
reach the $1,000 level and then name the
Melvin Jones Fellow whenever you wish.
Just make sure to submit the Melvin Jones
Fellow form and note that it is an installment
and the MJF will be named later.
Feel free to call me with any questions.

VISION

PATCH

DAYS

Submitted by PDG Susan Timons, LVRF
Chair 2015-2016
Lions Vision Research Foundation, LVRF, is reintroducing the Vision Days Patch for clubs being “Visual for Vision”. Be visible in your community wearing clothing, that shows you are a
Lion, and collect donations to support those living with low vision. No set date to collect; set
your own date according to your club’s schedule.
Collections can be done any time of the year.
Mark your check as Vision Days in the memo
line to receive accurate recording. The donation
will count toward your club’s Annual Giving and
be eligible to count toward recognition such as
Knights of the Blind Pyramid or an Arnall Patz
Fellowship or a Progressive Arnall Patz Fellowship.
Receive a patch for your club’s banner for the
first year your club collects for Vision Days and a
Rocker for your banner for subsequent years of
collections for low vision support. A LVRF Trustee or a knowledgeable Lion that can speak to
the importance of your donation and gratitude for
your club’s support will present the patch to the
club.
REMEMBER THE DATES FOR THE LVRF
BANQUETS ARE OCTOBER 8 FOR REGION I, OCTOBER 24 FOR REGION II
AND REGIONS III AND IV IS OCTOBER
31, 2015. Club budgeted donations and Vision Day collections can be presented during
these banquets
A representative from Wilmer Eye Institute will
be our speaker and there will be an individual
giving their testimonial about living with low vision and how your support of LVRF allowed their
lives to be more fulfilling.
Look for more information in next month’s District Newsletter.
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LEADER DOG

Submitted by Chair Gerry Beachy-

301-895-5387—email: gbeachy@verizon.net
Lion Sue and I had the wonderful opportunity to
attend Leader Dogs for the Blind in Rochester,
Michigan for their summer conference. Here is a
summary from our visit.
Leader Dogs for the Blind was established by three
Lions club members in 1939. Since then Leader
Dog has graduated over 14,500 guide dogs and clients. Guide dogs aren’t their only line of service. An
accelerated orientation and mobility program (white
cane training) and a summer experience for teens
round out how Leader Dog empowers people who
are blind, visually impaired or Deaf-Blind with skills
for a lifetime of independent daily travel.
Leader Dog’s goal in inviting us was to give Lions a
clear understanding of the services they provide, to
show Lions how we can get involved and to explain
the history of Lions, Leader Dog and the legacy of
this partnership. They showed us what 3 Lions started and helped us imagine what thousands can do!
We learned about the lifecycle of a Leader Dog, an
overview of services, guide dog client demonstrations and the opportunity to walk under blindfold with
a guide dog along with so many other things!
Also, I would like to encourage 100% participation by all clubs in District 22W to make a donation to the Canine Development Center campaign. Here is a message from Leader Dogs for
the Blind:
Join In the Legacy at Leader Dogs for the Blind
Since the first bulldozer pulled on campus in August
2014 to where we are now is the most comprehensive renovation project this building has undergone.
The Canine Development Center is aptly named
because it isn’t just a kennel but houses puppy development, a veterinary center, breeding program
and the staff and volunteers.
At any time, they can house up to 310 large dogs in
this facility—it will, when complete, cover almost
80,000 square feet. Parts of the current building
date back to the 1950s.
“It was state of the art in the 1950s but today our clients
travel in more complex environments to get to work,
school…we need to raise a much different type of dog to
handle these changes,” states president and CEO Lion
Sue Daniels.

DISTRICT 22 W
FOUNDATION
AND
MOBILE HEALTH UNIT
Submitted by PDG Paul Cannada, Chair
District 22 W has started the process of establishing a foundation and 501(c)3 tax exempt status.
The foundation and 501(c)3 will fund all sorts of 22
W projects and will allow contributors to deduct
their contribution to the foundation on their income
tax return.
We are currently looking for a lawyer to help with
this project on a pro-bono basis. If you know of one
willing to help us please let me know. paulcannada@comcast.net or 301 271 2924.
In addition to the 22 W Foundation, the Mobile
Health Unit committee (FVDG Brian Cox, Lion Bob
Johnson and PDG Paul Cannada, Chair) are planning for a District 22 W Mobile Health Unit to serve
all of the families in District 22 W. This will need the
support of all of the clubs in the District.
Once the Foundation has been established we will
start requesting donations from clubs and businesses throughout the district. We will be conducting fundraisers to get the Mobile Health unit up and
running.
Not only will we be helping to identify children and
adults with low vision, we will provide hearing testing, and hopefully diabetes screening and blood
pressure testing. As we learn about other needed
services we will include them as well. The health
unit will supply flyers on health issues and have a
drop off for recycling eye glasses.
Look for periodic updates on
the status of the foundation
and Mobile health Unit.
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Job Responsibilities:
The Administrative Assistant duties will include
Ordering and managing low vision equipment
Managing purchasing and receivable and payable accounts
Help manage patient referrals for services within the community
Provide staff support to Lion volunteers serving on committees
Represent the LOVRNET program at public forums and community outreach events
Assist with project management
Update and manage patient information
Assist with user-support and maintenance of the LOVRNET website
Job Qualifications:
* Highly motivated and self-directed
* College educated
* Strong interpersonal, organizational and communication skills
* Proficiency in Microsoft Office suite
* Attention to detail and strong follow up skills
* Ability to prioritize and work on multiple tasks with competing deadlines
* Good time management skills
* Basic bookkeeping skills and ability to manage accounts
This position will give preference to an individual with some bookkeeping/accounting experience that will help with the development and maintenance of the LOVRNET online shopping cart system and business operations.
Further Information: Multiple District 22 LVRF; c/0 Jim Deremelk, jderemelk@jhml.edu; 410-502-6431
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DISTRICT NEWS/AWARDS
TAYLORSVILLE-WINFIELD LIONS
CLUB MEMBER MELVIN WROTEN
NAMED A MELVIN JONES FELLOW
Taylorsville-Winfield Lions Club member Melvin
Wroten was recently named a Melvin Jones Fellow by Lions Clubs International Foundation
(LCIF).
The fellowship, the highest honor
awarded by LCIF, is named after the founder of
Lions Club’s International, Melvin Jones. It recognizes Lion Wroten’s dedicated membership to
the Taylorsville-Winfield Lions Club and his outstanding record of hundreds of hours of volunteer service to Lions Clubs International, his
club, and his community.
The fellowship was presented by Lions Clubs
District 22-W Governor Robert Mitchell during
his official visit to the Taylorsville-Winfield Lions
Club on August 10.
Shown (L-R) are District Governor
Mitchell, Mrs. Carol Wroten and Lion
Melvin Wroten

ROARING RUN LIONS RECEIVE
AWARDS
Past International Director Joe Gaffigan was
a special guest at a recent meeting and
presented a Platinum Fellowship Award to
Lion Bob Bullock on behalf of the Gaffigan
Foundation for his service to others.
Lion President Jessica Ganske presented a
30 year Chevron to Lion Tommy Bryant. Region Chair Evan Gillett presented the Feed
the Hungry Banner Patch to the club and certificates of appreciation to Lion Wayne for
club visitations, Membership Director Lion
Bob Bullock for membership and President's
award to Lion Jessica for the Longmeadow
Lions’ year 2014/2015.

Laura Hauns -Monocacy Community
Lions
Anne Welch-Middletown Lions
Grantsville Lions
Dean Durst Taylorsville-Winfield LC
James Lutz -Yellow Springs
Willard Simpson Smithsburg LC
Terry Stevens Smithsburg Lions
Rodney Timmons—Longmeadow Lions C
Terry Grab;e—Terra Ruba
Sue Miller—South Carroll LLC
Portia Blank—Mason Dixon Lions
Club
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DISTRICT NEWS/AWARDS

.

MIDDLETOWN LIONS NAME MELVIN
JONES FELLOW

WILLIAMSPORT LIONS RECEIVE
AWARDS

The Middletown Club awarded Lion Tom
Nyswayer with the Melvin Jones Fellowship for
his work and dedication to Lions and his Community Lion Tom has been a member of the
Middletown Lions Club for 10 years.
During the Change of Banner, the Club received the Club Excellence Award, the 100%
Visitation Award, Lion PP Mo Bonde received
the 100% President's Award for 2014-2015,
Lion Ann Keyfauver received the 100% Secretary Award, Lion Carroll Keyfauver the 100%
Treasurers’ Award, and the Newsletter Award
went to Lions Sandy Burr, Deborah Fisher and
Richard Potter.

Pictured above at the Change of Banner are Lion
Lou Stevens, Zone Chair Lois Conrad and Lion
President Dick Nye. Williamsport Lions awards received were: 100% President, 100% Treasurer,
100% Newsletter Editor, 100% Visitation, and a
Feed the Hungry Program patch.

Lion Bobbi Miller was awarded Lion of the

FREEDOM DISTRICT LIONS

Year by the Club for her continuous hard work

PRESENT AWARD

for the club and the community.

President Mo
Bonde presenting
the Melvin Jones
Fellowship to Lion
Tom Nyswaner.

Lion Mark Krebs was presented a Melvin Jones
Fellowship plaque and pin at a July meeting. Pictured below left to right are Joe Wisniewski, Club
President, Lions Mark Krebs, and Immediate Past
President, Gary Buchman.
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DISTRICT NEWS
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

–
Submitted by Environment Chairperson Lion Champ Zumbrun

Following is an update on the Historic Legacy Washington Cambridge elm tree sponsored by the LaVale
Lions Club and Allegany County Forestry Board.
This tree was planted in Riverside Park near the
Washington Headquarters in the spring of 2012, during District Governor Steve Finger’s environmental
initiative to plant 1,750 trees. The tree is so named
because in human terms this is the grandchild (third
generation) - a direct descendant of the original Cambridge elm tree that grew in Massachusetts. Tradition
states that Washington accepted his military commission as General over the Continental Army near or
under its branches. The one thing we can say for sure
the original Cambridge elm tree was growing in Cambridge in 1775 when Washington accepted his military
commission in Cambridge.

“AT THE OLD BALL GAME!”
On August 18th, the Hagerstown Lions Club
held their annual President dinner at the Suns
baseball game.

PICTURED BELOW: DG Bob Mitchell
and Sun’s mascot Woolie

Members of Lions clubs can plant heritage legacy
trees on public lands at city, state parks, and state
forests on special patriotic occasions and at Lions
events to celebrate the benefits of trees and our
American heritage that we all share in common.
The Maryland Forestry Board is a partner with the
District 22-W Lions Club in the Heritage Legacy Tree
Program.
If you have any questions about this
program
please contact me at champzumbrun@gmail.com.

The Lions enjoyed the pregame tour of the stadium, a meal, and an evening of baseball
caped off with a walk-off win by the Suns.
DG Bob threw out the ball to start the game.
(The Suns are a minor league club of the
Washington Nationals Baseball Team.)

